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Abstract
Key management is the most important in wireless sensor network 
to achieve secure data transmission between nodes in the wireless 
sensor networks. However, sensor nodes have most insufficient 
resources in terms of hardware, power, processing capacity, storage 
capacity. As a result, the key management and distribution of keys 
in the network could be an efficient in all aspects. This paper 
address the efficient key management method uses the dynamic key 
generation schemes for Heterogeneous Sensor Networks (HSN). 
The proposed scheme preloads a one way collision-resistant hash 
function into the base station, cluster heads and sensor nodes. 
All the nodes in the network including cluster heads generate 
their key chains. The pairwise keys establish by cluster heads and 
cluster sensor nodes and group keys to provide the confidentiality 
over the data transmission in the network which are preloaded 
by the base station. This scheme addresses efficiency in number 
of keys, storage space required for sensor nodes, scalability and 
key revocation in the network.
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I. Introduction
A wireless sensor networks build with a large number of sensors, 
which are equipped with batteries, sensing, communication unit, 
data processing and radio communication unit. At present any 
real time applications implementing on wireless sensor networks, 
like home automation, environment monitoring, military or 
security areas, targeting and target tracking systems, agriculture 
monitoring system and battlefield surveillance. However all the 
applications need protection in all the level of the sensor network. 
The wireless connectivity, the interaction among the sensor nodes, 
data gathering and query processing and physical protection. If the 
sensors are equipped with built-in tamper-resistance mechanisms, 
the memory chips are still suffering from various memory read-
out vulnerabilities [1].
Key management is the mechanism to provide the security in all 
the levels of the wireless sensor networks. Since sensor nodes in 
WSNs have constrains in their computational power and memory 
capability and security. The solutions of traditional networks like 
computer networks, ad hoc networks, and wired networks are not 
suitable for WSNs. The goal of key management in WSNs is to 
solve the problem of creating, distributing and protecting those 
secret keys. Hence, the feasible and reliable techniques for key 
management and distribution of these keys are of major importance 
for the security in WSNs. Due to their importance, numerous key 
management schemes have been introduced or proposed for WSNs 
and many researches are proposed the different key management 
systems [2-4,6]. 
Depending on the ability of the key management scheme that can 
be classified into two different categories: Static and Dynamic. 
The static key management, the keys are fixed for the entire 
life of the network. This idea may increase the probability of 
attacks significantly. Instead, in dynamic key management, the 
keys used for cryptographic operations are modified throughout 

the lifetime of the sensor network. Dynamic key management 
is the most suitable key management in sensor networks. They 
perform rekeying either periodically or on demand as needed by 
the network. Since the keys of compromised sensor nodes are 
revoked in the rekeying phase. The dynamic key management 
schemes enhance the network survivability, stability, scalability 
and resilience of network dynamically.
2. Proposed Method
This paper proposes a Dynamic key management that is designed 
for Heterogeneous Sensor Networks (HSNs). Each cluster head 
generates its own key-chain, which encrypts messages and 
communicates with the other sensor nodes in the cluster. In 
this architecture, each cluster consists of several sensor nodes 
and cluster head. Many clusters and a base station form the 
heterogeneous sensor networks. Figure 1 shows the architecture 
of Heterogeneous Sensor Networks (HSNs).
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Fig. 1: Architecture of Heterogeneous Sensor Networks (HSNs)

All the nodes are randomly distributed in the environment. 
They are static and their locations are identified using any one 
localization technique.

A. Initialization Phase
The Base Station generates a very large key pool of size S ≅
220 before deployment of sensor nodes in the network. The base 
station selects the distinct key for each cluster head (H-Sensor), 
which is referred as HK. After that Base Station generates the sub 
key Ksub=HK⊕Rs using HK and random number Rs. Using sub 
key Ksub and R1 ͠    Rn to generate key chain with n keys for each 
H-sensor as given below
Kn-1=(Ksub⊕Rn)
Kn-2=(Kn-1⊕Rn-1)
.
.
.
K1=(K2⊕R2)
K0=(K1⊕R1)
Hence, each H-sensor will get the unique key chains, Ks and 
random numbers R1 ͠     Rn from Base Station Bs. All the nodes 
the network store the same hash function and temporary session 
key KT. Here session and HK are not same in the Cluster Head. All 
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the generated stuff for each sensor node will preload from Base 
Station through a secure channel before deployment.

B. Pairwise Key Establishment
Step 1: H-sensor HIDj broadcast the sample message to the entire 
cluster L-Sensors using the maximum power. The position of 
H-Sensor and random number RH is encrypted by session key KT. 
The format of the sample message is as follows.
HIDj ∥ sample message ∥ Position of the H-Sensor ∥ {RH}
Step 2: The L-Sensor LIDi may receive one or more sample message 
offers from H-Sensors. The LIDi sensor selects an H-Sensor as its 
cluster head based on the signal strength of message and distance of 
H-Sensor to it. L-Sensor backups all other H-Sensors information 
which are offer the sample messages. These H-sensors are used 
in case the selected H-Sensor is disabled or compromised. After 
selecting the H-Sensor, L-Sensor LIDi generates a pairwise key 
LKij={H(RH ∥ LIDi)}KT and send to the H-sensor in the following 
format
HIDj ∥ replay message ∥ position of the LIDi ∥ {MAC(LKij) ∥ 
LIDi}KT
Step 3: After getting the replay message from the L-Sensor LIDi, 
the H-Sensor HIDj generates the pairwise key HKij={H(RH ∥ LIDi}
KT. if MAC(LKij)=MAC(HKij) is satisfied, then the H-Sensor 
authenticate validity of the L-Sensor LIDi. Hence HKij=LKij 
becomes the pairwise key between HIDj and LIDi. This key is 
used to establish confidentiality between cluster head and sensor 
node over the data transmission.

C. Group Key Establishment
Step 1: The H-Sensor HIDj selects the group key K0 in the cluster 
and transmits using the associate pairwise key of L-Sensor. The 
format of Group key message is as follows
HIDj ∥ position of the L-Sensor ∥ {K0}LKij
Step 2: After identifying all the clustering sensor nodes, the 
H-Sensor HIDj broadcast the ID of members to all the sensor 
nodes using the Group key K0. The format of members ID message 
as follows.
HIDj ∥ {list of all neighboring nodes ID}K0

D. Normal Operation of HSNs
In the proposed method, the BS generates the pairwise keys 
and groups keys between BS and Cluster Heads. This process is 
similar to the above process which is used between cluster heads 
and sensor nodes. For example, in this scheme the Base station 
Generated HKj as a pairwise key and KBS as Group key for all 
cluster heads.
Operation 1:
Step 1: BS Sends the request message to all its H-Sensors using 
group key KBS
BS ∥ request message { MAC(M) ∥ M} KBS
Step 2: H-Sensor HIDj forwards the request message to all cluster 
nodes using Group key Ki(i.e K0)
HIDj ∥ request message {MAC(M) ∥ M}Ki
Step 3: Each L-Sensor replys the data to its cluster head using 
Group key Ki
LIDi ∥ reply message { MAC(M ∥ C) ∥ M ∥ C}Ki
Step 4: Finally H-Sensor HIDj sends gathered data from all 
L-Sensors to Base Station Using Group key KBS
HIDj ∥ {MAC(C1 ∥ C2 ∥ C3….)∥ C1 ∥ C2 ∥ C3…..}KBS
Operation 2:
Step 1: Base Station BS Sends request message to a particular 
Cluster Head using pairwise key HKj

BS ∥ request message { MAC(LIDi) ∥ LIDi}HKj
Step 2: H-Sensor HIDj forward the request message to a specific 
L-Sensor using pairwise key KHij
HIDj ∥ request message ∥ {MAC(M) ∥ M}HKij
Step 3: L-Sensor LIDi sends the data to a requested cluster head 
HIDj using pairwise key LKij
LIDi ∥ {MAC(M∥C)∥M∥C}LKij
Step 4: H-Sensor HIDj forward the received data from L-Sensor 
LIDi to Base Station using pairwise key HKj
HIDj ∥ {MAC(M ∥ C) ∥ M ∥ C}HKj

III. Adaptability of the Proposed Scheme
Our proposed Scheme addresses the adaptability of the Proposed 
Scheme, which includes the Key Revocation (resiliency), Adding 
new node (Scalability) and Extending the key chain. 

A. Key Revocation
Base Station has the capability of identifying compromised sensor 
nodes or adversary. When the BS identified the malicious sensor 
node, it broadcasts the malicious message to the entire H-Sensors 
using group key KBS.
Malicious node message ∥ {MAC(LIDx) ∥ position of the node x 
∥ LIDx } KBS
H-sensor HIDj will transmit the revocation message to all the 
members of its own cluster. After that, H-Sensor HIDj sends the 
revocation message to malicious sensor node using pairwise key. 
The old key of compromised sensor will be revoked with new 
key using new random number.
HIDj ∥ revocation message ∥ {Ri+1}LKxj

B. Addition of a New Node (Scalability)
When a new node is deployed in the network, it needs to establish 
the pairwise and group keys with its cluster head. Firstly new 
L-Sensor node establishes the pairwise key with its H-Sensor 
node. Hence, H-Sensor forwards the group key of cluster using 
pairwise key. Before placing the new node in the environment, 
this new node preloads with hash function and session key KT. 
After deployment of new node, Bs broadcast the addition of new 
node message to all H-Sensors.
Addition of new node ∥ {MAC(LIDx) ∥ LIDx ∥ KT}KBS
In this method, L-Sensor LIDx placed randomly in the network. 
After that L-Sensor LIDx broadcast a request message to all its 
neighboring H-Sensor. One or more H-Sensors may give reply to 
the LIDx sensor. L-Sensor LIDx selects the one of H-Sensor as a 
cluster head based on the signal strength and distance of cluster 
head, other H-Sensors are make them as backup cluster heads. 
H-Sensor HIDJ will reply with random number RH to the node 
x using KT. Hence, H-Sensor j and L-Sensor x generates the 
pairwise key LKxj=HKxj using RH, LIDx and KT. After generating 
pairwise key LKxj, H-Sensor sends the group key K0(i.e Ki) to 
the L-Sensor LIDx using LKxj. Finally H-Sensor broadcast the 
neighbor message to all the members of the cluster once again.

C. Extension of Key-Chain
When all the keys in the key chain have been used in the cluster, 
still H-Sensor has sufficient power, it generates a new key-chain for 
the L-Sensor in the cluster. The H-Sensor HIDj uses the pairwise 
key LKij to send the new key for the L-Sensors. The format of 
the new extended key-chain message that H-Sensor j sends to the 
L-Sensor i is as follows
HIDj ∥ position of L-Sensor ∥ {MAC(k0) ∥ k0}LKij 
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IV. Conclusion 
This paper proposes the dynamic pre key distribution in HSN. The 
network itself divides into the clusters and headed by one cluster 
sensor to manage cluster. Cluster heads can generate the key-
chain. Cluster heads and their sensor nodes themselves generate 
the pairwise key and group key provide the secrecy in the data 
transmission. The key-chain consists of continuous keys, and each 
key is dependent. This makes it possible for the sensor node to 
confirm the validity of each key. Sensor nodes or cluster heads 
change the key, and then sensor nodes can confirm the identity 
of cluster head and the validity of new key. This scheme uses 
the hash function to avoid the data collision while making the 
compressions. Sensor nodes themselves calculating the group 
key with the help of preloaded keys and hash function which is 
stored at the time of deployment. 
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